
@VTM Virtual platform
Tutorial

Welcome in our on line / on site event in Torino

https://virtual.vehiclemeetings.com/en


Start from our website home page and fill 
in your details for a first registration! 

Please conserve your passwords to log in 
and configure your status as a 

visitor /exhibitor.

https://virtual.vehiclemeetings.com/en


After your log in, this screen will be in front of you. 
The options regarding the visit of the exhibition and the full conference program will be available 

from the opening session on September 16, 2020



Create your business card via “my account” & “my profile”: fill in your personal and company details



Add your social links to improve your visibility and your web networks



If you need support, please, Click on “helpy” to access a detailed automatic help function. 



Open the “help topic” and choose the section to visit in order to answer to your profile specific question. 
In case of no direct result, please fill in the contact module on top of your member area!



Click on “Configure my booth” to build your stand and configure your personal virtual space



In this page, You can add videos, pdf’s documents, links, pictures and contacts on your booth. English language will be 
automatic. Please when finish, make your booth visible in order to set your virtual presence when 

the exhibition will be opened.



Video section
To add a video you only have to copy a youtube or vimeo link in your page and it will be reproduced in your Booth 

screen.



To add a picture, choose a jpg file on your computer in the right format to define the “poster” area of your booth   



You can also change the “theme” of your stand: 
the design is an important part of your set up, please consider also this aspect to be more attractive for your clients





Contacts section:  add new users and give them a role as “admin”(logistics)  or “contact” on the stand (marketing dept)



Your profile “Conference room” section:
you can add more videos to describe your 

company and your know how. 

The first one would be displayed 
in your booth meetings 

If more videos will be uploaded, 
all contents will be shown in the left side of your 

virtual space and a screen 
will be displayed in the booth, 

with direct access to the full selection of video 
of the specific company you are visiting



Finally….Click on “View my booth” to see the result and make it visible!



Click on “Chatroom” to see the contacts on the stand, while click on the option chat in blu on the left 
to interact directly with the other participants.



The chat is not available during the set up. As for the business cards exchange and the the access to the webinars 
program or the expo, these functions will be activated on September 16, 2020. 

Unread messages will be notified upon log in connection



Booth activity: this option allows you to recheck visit cards submitted to your booth and your chat history



Statistics: visits, click and see all interactive activities related to your virtual presence during the event



Video Library: as an exhibitor, you can upload a video on your company profile.
Please note: this room is different from the small conference room which is linked to your stand and which you configure 

under 
" Videos on my stand ".



Exhibitors : click and see the list of the exhibitors, 
sorted by name, date, sectors or keywords for a specific selection



Exhibitors ...work in progress!
A view on one of the hall to visit, while exhibitors are preparing their virtual space. 

Click on one booth and see the company profile



Conferences: click and see the conference program of the event. 
Plenary session will be available in the home page of the platform, while webinars could be seen only after your log in.



Visitor Profile: visitors (buyers or conference attendees (upon organisers validation) 
must complete the same form for the first registration; 

this is their screen once sign up: see the exhibitors list, chat with them or submit their visit card, 
checking the connection history. 

Interaction is possible only by sign up. The same for the webinar program and to visit the event.



Thank you!
For information: advanced business events

GET IN TOUCH WITH OUR TEAM: 

Isabella BALDUCCI  - ibalducci@advbe.it +39 06 88 64 49 49 
Rosanna QUIGLEY - quigley@advbe.com +44 (0)7341 647 941

Technical support: Eleonore BOUGHERARA - EBougherara@advbe.com +33 141 86 4161
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